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Abstract 
GalnNAsmaterial hasbeenstudiedasacandidateforthefourth-layer,n 
multi-junction solar cells. However. the material quality o! GalnNAs has inhibited 
its practical use in comlll8fcial photovoltaics. While improvements M'l GalnNAs 
material using rapid thermal annealing and hydrogenahon have been reported. 
in this thesis, 1he main focus is on 1he etfects of hydrogenation on GalnNAs 
solar cells. Theselectivepassiva1iono1 impuri1ieslde1ectsandnitrogen-nltrogen 
clusters by hydrogenation in GalnNAs bulk and solar cell samples is presented. 
A comparison of reference and hydrogenated solar cells sho'N improvements in 
the material quality and deviee perlormance alter paSSiva1ion 
Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1: Basics and History ol Solar Cells 
Photovollaicdevicesorsolarcellsarethedevicesthatconvertsunligh1to 
electricity. Solar cells have been studied as a clean and abundan1 form of 
renewableenergycomparedtootherenergyresources such as fossil fuels or 
nuclear power plants 
The photovoltaic etfect was first reported by Edmund Bequerel in 1839 
(1][2]. William Adams and Richard Day demonstrated 1he first solid-state 
photovoltaic devices forty years later in 1876. They observed that a 
photocurren1 could be produced in a sample of selenium when con1ac1ed by two 
heated platinum contacts. Althoughsolarcellswerestudiedextensivelyitwas 
not until 1950swhenapracticalsiliconp-njunctionsolarcellwasdeveloped[1) 
Daryl Chapin, Calvin Souther Fullter, and Gerald Pearson reported the first 
silicon solar cell in 1954 at Bell Laboratories. The ef!iciency was only 6%. which 
was huge improvemen1 on all previous attempts [1)(3]. O1her kinds of p-n 
junction solar cells such as cadmium sulphide or gallium arsenide, indium 
phosphide, or cadmium telluride were simulated theoretically in the 1ollowing 
years. However, ii was not until the energy crisis in 1970 that 1his research 
accelera1ed, andsolarcellswereconsideredseriouslyasan alternative energy 
resou1ce. tha1 the improvement of 1he etticiency and variely of solar cells 
produccdincrcascddramaticallyl1). Nowadays1hehighcstcf!iciencysolarcclls 
are the multi-junc1ion solar cells wi1h power conversion efficiencies of more than 
40%. 
1.2; Solar Cell Material Requirement 
Toproduoehighe!ficiencysolarcells,thematerialneedstoabsorblight, 
separa1echargecarriers,and1ransportthischargeef!iciently1ogenerate 
useable power. In terms of material properties the following are desirable [1]· 
(i) For good optical absorption: high optical depths at energies above the 
bandgap.andsmallsurfacerefleclivilytoimprovephotoncapture. 
(ii) For good charge separation: large built in bias, limited recombination 
losses,andto!ocatethejunctionc!ose1o1hesurlaceforeffective 
chargeseparationoverawKlerangeofwavelengths 
(iii) For efficient minority carrier transport: long minority carrier hfenmes 
anddi1fusionlengths.andsmallsurfacerecombinationvelocities,and 





therefore harness, the broad solar spectrum. Furthermore. there are also 
fundamental losses due to radiative recombination (4]. Only photons with 1,w m 
excess or ~ are absorbed and generate electron•hole pairs. If the pho1on has 
energies lower than ~it will not be absorbed, bot simply be transmitted throogh 
the semicondoctor. If ii has higher energy, the photogerierated electron loses 
almost all energy in excess ol Eg to heat when they relax 10 energf8S near the 
bandedges 
1.3: Solar Cell Characteristics and Operation 
When measu1ing or characterii:1ng photovoltaic devices, there are 
several impor1an1 terms and eleclrooic properlies tha1 arise. The voltage under 
illum1natK>n at i:ero current is termed the open circuit vollage, Voc. This develops 
when !he terminals are isolated (inlini1e load res1s1ance). The shorl circuit 
cur1ent, lsc, is the pho1ogenerated curren1 drawn when the 1erminals are 
connected togethe1. The cell develops a voltage Vin the rangeo1010Vocand 
delivers a current I such that V • /Hl where He Is any intermediate load 
reStstance. The I, V. and Re are propertiftt; of the device and are characterii:ed 
by the current-voltage response or the solar cell under illummation. Typically, 
the short circuI1 current denStty, /sc, is evaluated rather than lsc because 1he 
current is proportional to the illuminated a1ea [1]. 
(i) Photocurrent Densiry, Open Circuit Voltage, and Energy: 
The photoci.ment generated by solar cells under illumination is proportional 10 
theincldent!ight. The photocurrentdensily is expressed by 
lsc :q r•d~#¼(li)Q/:(1:)dl: 
where q is the electronic charge, b, (E) 1s the incident spectral photon flu)( 
density, and OE is quantum efficiency, which is the probability that an incident 




E= ,l,(,im) (eV) 
where h is Planck's constant, c is the speed o! light in vacuum, and). is the 
wavelength of incident photon 
The open circuit voltage, Voe, is the ma)(imum value of potential difference when 
the contacts are isolated. This is the condition when the saturation current and 
shortcircuitphotocurrentexactlycancel.11isexpressedas· 
where k is Boltzmann's constant. Tis temperature, J0 is a constant [lj 
(ii) Quantum Efficiency: 
Quantum efficiency (OE) is the ratio o! the number of charge carriers collected 
by1hesolarcellperpho1ono!agivenenergyincidentupon1hesolarcell.When 
all photons are absorbed and the resulting minority carriers arecollected.1he 
QE al tha1 particular wavelength is unity. For photons with energy below the 
band gap, the OE is zero. The OE can be considered as the collection 
probabilityduethegenerationprofileot a single wavelength int09ratedoverthe 
device thickness and nofma~zed lo the incident number of photons The Ideal 
OE shows the square shape as in Figure 1. However. because ol pa1aS1t1C 
losses and recombination eUects. the practical OE is reduced. The OE takes 
two torms: eK1ernal quan1um ef!icieocy (EOE), and internal quantum efficiency 
(IOE). EOE incorporates the eHect ol the optical losses such as transm1SSion 
and refleciion. That Is. it determines the carriers OKlracted per photon ImpingIng 
upon the solar cell. which includes the transmissiOn and rellection losses. IOE. 
however. istha inlerna/OE, andconsidersthecurrentextractedloronlylorthe 







(m) Fill Factor and E/f,c,ency 
Fill factor (FF) 1s the 1deatity or 'squareness· ot the J•Vcurve and it is defined as 
where/,. and V,,. are the current dens11y and voltage at the maximum power 
p(llnt (Figure 2).The effiaeocy, I), is power density delivered at opera11ng poml 
asatractionoftheincidentlighlpowerdenS!ly, P1• 
M~ 




(iv)Effoct of Temperature to Solar Cell Materials 
Semiconductor devices are temperature dependent. Band gap energy, 1,g, of a 
semiconductor is redu<:ed with inc1easing Iemperature due 10 the thermal 
expansion of the lattice. ThisisdeterminedusingVarshni'slawgivenby 
where£ 9(0).a.andJlare dependen1 on the material [6]. In solar cells, open-
circuit voltage is af!ected by an increase in temperature since the operating 
voltage is directly proportklnal to the semiconductor band gap, following the 
Varshnishi!tclosely. 
{i) AirMass(AM) 
Air mass (AM) is conventional unit for solar spectrum It represents the 
proportion of atmosphere that the light must pass through before hitting the 
ground on the Earth relative to its overheard path length (5]. AMO is an 
extraterrestrial spectrum. and AM t is when the sun is vertical position. The 
standard test condition for solar cells is the AM 1.5. which is 1ooowm· 2 at 25°C. 
This is corresponding to the sun being at an angle of elevation 0142° (I]. The 
AM is calculated as 
' AM"" cos() 
where0istheangleo1thepositiono1thesunfromthevertical[5) 
1.4: Single Junction and Multi Junction Solar Cells 
The mos1 common sola1 cell in the market is crystalline silicon solar cell 
R.S. Ohl repo,1ed the rirst silicon solar cell, whose e!hc1ency was less 1han 1% 
(71[8). Smee lhis lirst demons1ra11on. Ih1s technology has improved considerably 
w11h commercial cells operating w11h pow8f convefsion eflicoency (PCE) of 
- 20'¾ on lhe module. Smee silicon 1echnology is a well-developed electronic 
ma!erial. which ,s abundant and cheap, ii dominates the pholovoltaic industry. 
Moreover, the excellent perlormance of this technology has led 10 lhe recent 
report o1 a record high e!1iciency close to 25% for a silicon solar cell [8). The 
highest lheoretieal efficiency, under AMl.5 inum111at10n, predicted lor a single 






Fi9urel:llmHln9<tllH::i.«yuluncllonol band11opto,thtAM !.$1olo•1J>K"Um. 1n<llhtband 
g1p1 o! IOffte common p!,(>IOVOllalc: mo1.,lal1 jl ~ 
Crystalline SillCOll can absortl radiahon greatef than 1.12eV (or below 1100 nm) 
in solar spectra. which yields a predicted maximum pawer conversion ettidency 
ol around 27% according to the Shocilley-Oueisser limit [9). shown in Figure 3 
This high ettieiency coupled w11h ii is relative low-cost make silicon the current 
material ol choice lor PV. However. clespile the benefits ol Silicon, with respect 
to other materials, the single gap nature of this material lim11s 11 overall 
performance w11h large regions ol 1he solar irradiation wasted to transmission 
and themial losses [10). To overcome this problem. mul!i·junchon solar cells 
have been proposed and developed. 
Solar cells with two or more semiconducting layers tha1 are s1acked as 
p-n junctions IO collecl light are called tandem, or multi-junction solar cells 
Those layers are assembled with low resistive tunnel junctions and whose 
junctions are formed monolithically on a substrate. The lop layer Is designed 
with a higher band gap eneJgy than the layer below ii such that higher energy 
light is absorbed in the upper cells while lower energy, longer wavelength light 
isabsorbedlowerinthestack[111(12). Through stacking several semiconductor 
p-njunctions.themulti-junclionsolarcellcanabsorbalargerpioportiono!solar 
spectra to produce more eleclric1ty. The first mulli-juociion solar cells Wefe 
introduced by 1he Research Triangle Institute and by Varian Research Center in 
the late 1970s and mid 1980s (13)114)111]. In multi-junclion solar cells. the 
cu,renl !lows serially through lhe individual cells. Therefore. the current passmg 
through each layer should be ma1ched. 11 one ot 1he layers produces lower 
current, the current produced by!he solar cell is hmited to the leas1 amount ol 
current.Also,1oproducehighlyetficientsolarcells,thesystemmus1beolhigh 
material quality wi1h each layer la1tice ma1ched, or of similar atomic cons1ant 
Lattice matching is importan1 because mismatches in the lat1ice constant lead to 
defec1s and dislocations, which form recombination centers that limit 
performance. 
According1oasimula1ion[4],1hecalculatedef!icienciesof1,2,3,and36 
serially connecled energy gaps are 37, 50, 56, and 72% respecti~ely, at 
concen1ra1ion of 1000 suns wi1h the solar cell al 300K. Since the efficiencies ol 




Chapter 2: Dilute Nitride Solar Cells 
Ffgure4:BaOOgapver1uslal1lceccnou,nt. Thegreybc•ulndlc•1e n~togen-<:cntainlngalloy• 
1hath•v•D<>e~9,cw~latllcema1ched10C..,OOSl[IS) 
The incorpora1ion of a small amount of isoelectronic impun1y whose 
elec1ronic levels aro resooant with the host conduction band gap ,n a 
semiconduc1or has been shown as an ef!ective method lo engineering !he 
transition energy of several 111-V and ll•VI semiconductor alloys {16]. The 
mcorporationolsmall(dilute)arnour11sofnit1ogenintolll•Vsem1conduclorshas 
been shown 1o drama1ically change 1he host band gap. Alter the discovery o! 
the ability to decrease the band gapenergyofGaAs by incorporating nitrogen 
to form GaNAs by Weyers [17]. Kondow et al. demonstrated that the alloy 
GalnNAs could be latlk:e ma1ched 10 GaAs with an absorp1ion energy in the 
infrared, promoting 1he potential !or the use GalnNAs in long wavelength laser 
d;odes. 
The prope,iies of I11-N-V material is mainly effected lo the large 
dit!erence in size and the electronega1ivity between As and N atoms. While 
nitrogenisisoelec1ronic,itactsasanelectrontrapdueto1hiselec1,onegativity 
difference[18)[19J: the crystal potential is deformed at the N site such tha1 a 
highlylocalizedN·rela1edstateis!ormed[16]. 
ln1998,Kurtzelal.introducedthekleaotthedilutenitridesolarcell 
where it was proposed that GalnNAs with a band gap of 1.0 eV was a polential 
candidate for the use in 4°' layer o! multi-junction solar cells [20]. The 
combination of indium and nitrogen in GaAs could be used in tandem to tune 
1he alloy band gap wi1h increasing indium reducing the energy gap. while 
increasing nitrogen composition increased the gap (21 ). Both lattice matching to 
GaAs and maimaining a 1eV band gap is required for the optimum efficierx:y 
In Figure 5. the squares show lattice matching to GaAs with di1ferent 
amC>lJnts of In and N incorpora1ion. Here, Vegard"s law is assumed for both 
Ga!nAs and GaNAs [22]. Vegard"s law is based on a linear relation between the 
crys1al lattice parameter of an alloy and the corx:entrations ot 1he elements 
composing 1he alloy. al constant temperature 1231. For the lattice matching, the 
mixing ratio ot In and N in alloy Ga, . .,tnyN,As, ,. requires the well known ratio 
x:y - 1:3 (22). This mixing rauo is lrom x:y = 0.41:1.14-1·3 where those 
numbersarecalculatedbasedonthed111erencebetween1helallicecons1antsof 
GaAs: me1astable cubic-GaN (c-GaN) and GaAs:lnAs: the dilfereoce between 
GaAs and c-GaN is 1.14 A and that between lnAs and GaAs is 0.41 A where 
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Figure 5: Aangfl o! In ona N compo.lllon•., GalnNA•, to, which lattice matchln9 (o~uareo) occuro 
The circles in Figure 5 show the eKperimental data on a wide range of multiple 
quantum well (MOW) and bulk samples with dif1eren1 amounts ot In and N 
which maintain a 1eV band gap. This experimental data isno1 tmear:msteadol 
a lmear relationship this behavior ,s bes1 described by a quadrat,c one The 
parameter for the quadratic term Is known as the t:>owing parameter. For 
" 
GalnNAs lhe band gap bowmg becomes weaker as the Jn compos111on 
increases. Theoretically, the intersection is where both the requirements are 
achieved. i.e. lat!M:e matching 10 GaAs and 1eV band gap tor an optimal 
ma1e,ial (22). He,e, although !n::6.6% and N::2 3% are found to be 1he optimal, 
other amounts ol In and N a,e used in experiments, such as lns8% and 
N:2.8%{24). ln=9.3"fo and N=2.1%(25) and ln=9% and N=2.8%(26). The 
thermodynamM: efficiency limit for the lll•N•V solar cell - abSOfbing a1 1 eV -
Incorporated in a 4,junclion solar cell grown on germanium is 52%, while for 
CUflent l·junclion, GalnP/GaAs/Ge systems it is ol the order of 40% under AMO 
(241(27). 
2.2: Problems ol Dilute Nitride materials for Soler Cells 
Despi1e i1s poten1ial GalnNAs as the 4"' juncbon in next generation mulli· 
junction solar cells. there are issues wilh this material. The synthesis ot lll•N.V 
is d1flicult due to the metas1ability and large miscibility gap of these materials 
(28)129)(30]. lnC01porn11on o! nitrogen into GaAs is not easy. The calculated 
equilibrium solubility of ni1rogen is 0.0000001% a11oo•c in GaAs and 0.2% in 
lnAs [31J. However. growing lnGaAs at high temperature causes phase 
segregation [15l[32K331. The bond energy is st,ongest for Ga·N in GalnNAs so 
fn·As and Ga•N bonds are more energe11calty favorable and tha1 causes phase 
segrega1ion and "clusters" of Ga-N and ln•As. Ni1rogen-rela1ed phase 
segrega!ion must be kine!~lly limited by growing a1 low 1empera1ure. 1ypically 
380-450°C for molecular Deam epitaxy (MBE). These tempera1ure are non-
op1imum for the Ga(ln)As sys1em and incorporate only small fractions o1 
nitrogen. Also, several previous investigatioos discuss the need 1or high arsen,c 
fluxes 10 produce higher quality material. It is suggested that higher group·V 
fluxesforcereactiveincorpora1ionofgroup-lllada1omsef1ect1velyreduc1ngthe 
surface mobility !34]. Elfec1ive g1ow1h of this material requires a careful 
combination of a lower growth temperature limit coupled with an upper limit 10 
the arsenic flux. toinhibit1he1ormationo1 arsenic anli-sitesandotherdetects 
that are efficient non-radia1ive recombination centers [351[36]. Allhough for 1 eV 
band gap GalnNAs material, nitrogen incorporation is 2.8%, this composition 
canleadtosigni1icantde1ectdensitiesandnitrogenclusterformation,whichare 
problematic since such defects decrease the carrier lile1imes and diffusion 
length of carriers in GalnNAs materials. This leads to reduced voltage and p()Or 
quantumelficiencies[28)[37][38].reducingtheperlormanceofthesolarcells. 
2.J: Rapid Thermal Annealing (RTA) ol GalnNAs 
The low growth temperatures required to incorporate nitrogen into 
GalnNAs to avoid ni1rogen-related phase segregation, results in PoOr ma1erial 
quality; with low - non op1imum ·temperatures.the growth of Ga(ln)As evolves 
with 1he formation of various ~ntde!ects [28]. These defects includegroup•ll1 
vacancies.arsenican1i-sites[36].in1erstitialnitrogen[39].andevenarsenic 
dimers [40]. All of which deg1ade the optical qua1i1y of 1he ma1erials. Posl• 
growth 1aptd thermal annealing (ATA) has been shown lo s,gn1hcanI!y improve 
the quahty of GalnNAs ma1enal [16)(24)(41[. Although the optimal temperature 
!or RTA Is somewhat sample specific, a w1odow of between 800-900 C 101 
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Figure 6 [41] shows an e~ample of 1he improvement of a GalnNAs solar 
cell after optimized ATA It shows the e~ternal quantum frequency o1 samples 
annealed at 825°C (closed circles) and 910'C (open squares) WJ1h 
pho1olum1nescence (Pl) of lhe sample annealed at 910°C. The EOE resuk ot 
tho sampJo annealed at 825 C shows tho well-known slop,ng behav,or at longer 
waveJongths, which 1sduetoa reducedm1no11tycamer d11fusionleng1h ,n n,e 
GalnNAs rna1e11al a1 longer waveleflgths. between 1he GalnNAs band gap al 
1200nm, and the GaAs absorption edge at 870 nm. On the 01her hand, there 1s 
a substan1ial improvement in performance with a band edge EOE of GalnNAs 
solarcellannealedat910°C,bo1hintermsofabsoluteEQEandminoritycamer 
diffusion length. The more ·1op-ha1· like EOE indicates more efhc1en1 earner 
collection[41] 
The main effect of annealing is considered to be the change of the 
neighboring configura1ion ol atoms in the crys1al lattice (28). The amount of 
Ga-N bonds is reduced compared to ln-N bonds [421(43). The improved 
materials quality reduces 1he losses to non-radia1ive recombinatioo and 
enhancescarriercollectionand-there!ore-EOE[42](44] 
2.4: Hydrogenation of lll·V and Dilute Nilride Materials 
Hydrogen e~ists in 1he plasmas. etchants. precursors, and the transport 
gases o! growth processes and device mass production steps (45]. Hydrogen 
atomscanditfuseintoasemiconductorwilhrelativeeaseandhavebeenused 
to passivate dangling bonds and defects, resulling in the improved elec1ronic 
properties of a number semiconductor systems, most prominently 1n silicon 
[451(46)(47]. The first discovery of the e!1ect of hydrogenation passivation in 
semiconductors was in ZnO [45). The e11ect of hydrogenalion has been 
investigated in several 111-V materials (481(49] and recently Polimeni. Cap1zz1 
and 01hers reported the result of hydrogenation ot GalnNAs 150]!45]. In Reis. 
[45)(501(51), the neulralization of the electronic arid optical act1v1ty of nitrogen 
atoms through the formation of N-H bonds was discussed. 
d,.(b)T•I0KPLspectraoltMGaA-....,Nuo,epllayer.hydrogenaledatdH•IOOH,!ordifle,..,1 
thO'lmal annealing 1im,,o r, (an,,.,allng 1empentura T, • 330). LO Indicates phonon repllco 
tranoltions,H,•5x10"lonocm·'ana1ase,powerdenOilyP•lOWcm·•1s1~ 
Figure 7shows1he PL spectra of (a) a hydrogen irradiated dilute nitride 
sample with different hydrogen doses, and (b) a hydrogenated sample exposed 
at di!feren! annealing times. From Figure 7 (a} increasing the hydrogen dose 
leads to a progressive andcompletequenchingoftheN-relatedcen1ersaswell 
as of the broad underlying band. For dH ee 5x10 15 ions cm·'. only two bands 
remain. which are related to pure GaAs and the longitudinal op1ical (LO) phonon 
replicas of the C-related tree-to-bound transition in the GaAs substra1e [45]. 
Such 100% passivation ol impurity luminescence bands is extremely unusual 
arid d1!ficult lo anam even in lhc common case of H pass1vat1on ol shallow 
" 
1mp1mties in GaAs or 51 [51 !. This property 1s unique to the nitride ma1erials 
Figure 7(b) indicates that 1he hydrogenation e11ects are fully reversi~e by 
1hermalannealing. MostoftheN•relatedlines, aswellasthebroadbackground 
beneath them. are progressively recovered by increasing the annealing time 
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Figure 8 shows the effect of hydrogena11on and its revers1b1hty by RTA In 
GalnNAs. With increasing hydrogen dosage (di!). the GalnNAs OW band gap 
blueshifts towards lhat o! !he barrie1. At lhe highest d,,. the peak Is at the 
posi!ion of the GalnAs band gap. On lhe other hand, annealing leads to a shift 
in the band gap back to the original position of lhe GalnNAs. This behavior 
suggests Hydrogen can controllably lune the effecto1 the nI1rogen in GalnNAs 
material. Indeed !his has been demonstrated to include the band gap, elect,on 
effective mass, exciton wave1unction extent. la1tice constant, and temperature 
coefficient [45]151]. Furthermore. thermal annealing can provide the ac!iva11on 
energy to break the bonds of the N-H complexes responsible for these effects 
(45] 
In this 1hesis. an investigation lor the poten1ial for improvements in 
GalnNAs solar cell perlormance will be presenled. Specifically, the work 
describedinvesliga1ed1hepoten!ialtoselectivelypassivatenitrogenclusters 
and detects known to reduce the perlormance of GalnNAs solar cells 
lmprovemen1S of the material quality 1hrough hydrogen passivation of the 
nitrogen-nitrogenclustersandde!ectsinsolarcellwillbediscussed. 
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Chapter 3: Experimental Procedure and Setup 
3.1: Sample Descriptions 
In this project, a combina11on of GalnNAs bulk reference samples and 
solar cell devices were investigated. The GalnNAs samples were grown using 
solid-source molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) on n-type GaAs substrates at 
CRHEA·CNRS in France. Nitrogen radicals were generated from h1gh•punty 
(6NS) N2 gas using a radio frequency plasma source (ADDON). For n- and 
p•!ype dopants. Si and Be were used, respectively. The GaAs was grown at 
sao•c and Ga,a,lnoooNo~So 91:2 was grown a1 450°C 
lft■l:ii111w1iu■ F P:G.alnNA•h10"cm· 10.1~m 
Flgu,e 9: TM 01tuc1ure of 1>1,lk sample S109a (kill). I • S00 nm oolo, cell Hmp1e S1119~ lmlddla). 
ondl• I ~moolorcelloampleS6n(1lgh1). 
#$1 098 - Refererice Bti!k Sample 
The GalnNAs bulk sample has a 1.0 µm Gao9,lfloooNooosAso9n layer 
terminated with a 75 nm GaAs cap layer for optical measurements (Figure 9 
left). The samples were posl•growth annealed in nitrogen-rich conditions a1 
800°C for 30s. Thermo-power measurements revealed that the nominally 
intrinsicGalnNAssamples used in the project are slightly n-type in nature due 
to1henon-idealityo1thegrowthconditions[52]. Forthehydrogena1edsampleof 
S1098. a UV-aclivatecl hydrogenation process was developed al Amethyst 
Research Inc. The C<.lmbination of low ternpera1u,e and UV-activation is 
bene1icial in that ii reduces the impact damage typically observed m 
conventional high-energy irradiation processes commonly used for 
hydrogenation(26)[53].Tode1erminetheconcenlra1ionofhydrogen.deuterium 
(instead of protium) is used to distinguish it from environmental hydrogen: 
concentration analysis was performed using nuclear reaction analysis. The 
sample S 1098 was determined to have an optimized hydrogen concenlration of 
1.1 x10" cm·2 that has a penetration depth o1 approximately 2 µm 
#$ I 095 - Lower quality solar cell sample 
The GalnNAs solar cell sample #'S1095 was grown in a series of devices used 
by the MBE growerstoevaluatetheetfec1so!1heintrinsiclayerthickness. This 
sample (Figure 9 middle) cons1s1ed of the following structure: The lower base 
regionofthedeviceconsistsofa200nmn-1ype{6x10' 8 cm-'J)bufferlayer.1hen 
followed by350 nm of Mype GaAsdoped at 1x1o'&cm·J: the inluns,c region 1s 
a 500 nm layer or nominally m1nnS1C Ga.:,.,lnc,ovNocwAsc:,..,.,. grown a1 450'C. the 
em11ter region has 1wO layers: a 250 nm p-doped (h 10'1 cm 3) GaAs layer with 
a 30 nm Alo,Gao:i.As window layer w11h the same doping concentra!>On, the 
s1ructure is linally completed wi1h the depos1t1011 ot a highly p-doped 
(5x10' 1 cm·') 250 nm GoAs contact layer. The posl·growth rapid 1hermal 
annealing was conducted a1 800"C lor 30 seconds In addillOO to th,s rete,ence 
sample. two hydrogena1ed samples were prepared using the same sample. 
taken from the original via cleaving. Hydrogen irradiation was performed at 
Amethyst Research Inc. as described previously for 1S1098 The two 
hydrogenated samples were passiva1ed w11h hydrogen levels o1 1 0x10" cm 1 
(low conoentrat,on) and 1.ox10'~ cm~ (high concentration) 
1S677- Higher quality sc/tlr cell sample 
The GelnNAs solar cell sample #S677 (Figure 9 right) was grown in a series of 
devices used by the MBE growers to evaluate 1he potential of doped GelnNAs 
in 1hese devices. This is an advanced structure in use for solai cells. This 
sample consisted ot the lollowing structure: The lower base region or the device 
consists of a 0.5µm n-1ype bu!!er layerdopedto4x10''cm· 3 • followed by 0.3 µm 
of n-1ype AloiGaoeAs tor a back surface field (elect1onic confinemen1) layer and 
0.2 µm ol n-type (5x10 11 cm") GaAs. The 1ntnnsic reg,on COrtSISts or an n- and 
p- type doped GalnNAs - 0.1 µm n- lype GalnNAs doped 1x10" cm". 1 µm 
1hici; nominally intrinsic Ge!nNAs. and 0.1 µm P·1ype GalnNAs doped 
4x10'! cm 3 grown a1 400"C. The achve reg!On was 1ollowed by the emitter 
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reg,on tha1 consists o! a 0.5 µm p•doped GaAs layer and a 0.05 µm AloeGao2As 
window layer doped 10 1he same level. This s!ructure was comple1ed with the 
deposition of a highly p-doped GaAs con1act layer (Figure 9). Pos1•growth 
annealingwasconduc1ed at825°Cfor30seconds. lnaddit1ontoth1sreference 
sam~e. one hyd,ogenated sample was prepared using 1he same material 
taken from !he original via cleaving. Hydrogen irradiation was performed at 
Amethyst Research Inc. as described previously for #S1098. The hydrogenated 
samplewaspassivatedwithahydrogendensityo18.7x10"cm· 2 
All dilute nitride solar cell samples were processed into devices using 
standard semiconductor device 1ab1ication techniques All processing for this 
project was performed ;n the Nielson Hall cleanroom at OU by the author. A 
de1aileddescriptionofthisprocessfollows 
Samples are cleaved in the size needed. Typicaldevicegeome1ries tabricated 
in this project ranged from 1 mm2to25 mm2. For the solar cell. #S677 (I= 1µm). 
the devices were !abricated using 1he 2.5 mm x 2.5 mm (6.25 mm2) solar cell 
design 
Cleaning.the cleaved samples were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath via a triple 
solvent process to remove residual dirt and dust particles from the sample 
sudace. The 1riple solvent process consisted o! a 5-mmute some bath of 
1nchloroethylene {TCE). acetone. and ,sop,opaf\Ol (IPA) m succession. Alter 
cleaning lhe samples 1he main processmg steps were performed These are 
listed below: 
RTA: Dilute nitride samples are annealed a'1er 1he cleaning to improve the 
material quali1y. For #5677. 1he annealing temperature was 825"C for 
30 seconds in a cuSlom•built AG Associates Hoa1pulse 610 annealer. 
Oxide Removal: To ci-eate a uniform surface and improve adhesion of 1he 
contact during metalliza1ion a chemical o,ude removal is applied. The etchant 
used to remove the res+dual oxide is a mixture of NH,OH: DI H20 in 1 :20 ra1io. 
in which the samples are imme<sed for 30 seconcls. Alter etching, the samples 
arerinsedbyOlwaterlorl mmute. 
Jl~;JR!Jy--1!1_eg~ To remove any 
residual moisture, the samples are then baked a1 1so•c for 10 minutes 
Photornsist is then applied to the sample and spun at 4000 revolutions per 
minu1e (rpm) for 40 seconds. This is followed by a soft bake for 60 seconds at 
95"C on a hot plate. The pholoresist is then exposed with UV radiatlOfl lor 
2.5 seconds with a standard 275 W Xenoo bulb 1llum1nated via a mask used 10 
define the upper linger electrodes using a Susse•MJB3 mask al~ner. The 
sample 1s then •soft·baked" on hot plate for 90 seconds at 120°c. This is 
lollowed by a flood 9){posure under UV radiation lor 50 seconds without the 
mask. Here. the previously une){posed area loses ils pholosens1t1vity and 
becomes soluble in the developer solu1ion. The unwanted pho1oresist 1s then 
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removed ("developed") in AZ 1 :1 developer for 60 seconds. The sample is then 
rinsed wi!h DI water for 2 minutes and dried with N2 gas. 
Plasma Ash: A "descum" process was then performed on the sample using an 
oxygen plasma to clean the sample and remove any residual photoresis1. The 
oondi1ions were set at 55 W for 5 minutes using a March Plasmod GCM 200 
system. A hard bake was then carried out on hot plate 1or 1 minute at 120 •c to 
hardentheres;stpattemfordurab41ity. 
fuRQ.rata Finqf!L Cof]tact: Metallization of the top ohmic p-oontac1 for the 
device proceeded via the thermal deposilion o1 5 nm Au. 20 nm Zn. and 250 nm 
Finger Liftoff. The pattern of the finger electrodes was exposed using 1165-Strip 
remover to "lift-011" the unwanted me1al. The samples are soaked for 5 to 
10minutestoenablethisprocess. agitating by hand-if required-to promote 
removal. The sample was then rinsed with DI water. 
Cleaning: Agitate samples by hand in acetone and IPA for 5 minutes each. 
Contact R_TA; To promote adhesion. con1act anneal at 420"C for 30 seconds 
Mesa Pholo/ithography_(~; Prior to mesa etch. the samples are baked a1 
1so0 c for 10 minutes to remove any remaining moisture. Photoresist is then 
applied to the sample and spun at 4000 rpm tor 40 seconds. This is followed by 
a soil bake for 60 seconds at 95•c. The sample is then exposed under the 
mask aligner according to a second mask 10 define the mesa profile. This is 
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then "developed" for 60 seconds. The sample Is then rinsed w11h DI waler tor 
2minu1es,anddriedwi1hN 2gas. 
Plasm8 Ash: The sample is then cleaned using the oxide plasma, removing 
resfdualpho!oresist1hatisnotrernovedduringdeve!opment. The conditions for 
this process were once again 55 W for 5 minutes. The sample was then hard 
bakedonhotplatefor1 minuleat 120°C. 
Mesa Etch.: The etchant used 10 produce the mesa diode is a 2:1 :20 mixture of 
HN,OH: H2O2: DI Hf). The etching time is varied depending upon the sample 
conditions and materials. Forsample#S677, 1hisrequired an etching time on 
theorderof4-7minutes. Toensurethecorrectmesaetchdepth,eachsample 
is measured using an Ambk>s-XP2 pro1ilometer. Thereafter. the photoresist is 
removed in acetone 
£jflgerNVin<fqyj_§J£11; The final wet-etching step is used to remove the con1ac1 
layer between the finger contacts using a 1 :2:200 mix1ure of HN,OH: H2O2 
DI Hf). The etching time is, again. variable with 1he sample conditions and 
materials. For #S677, about 13-30 secoods etching time is needed to remove 
the cap layer 
Back Contacr Deposition: The lower "back" p-lype ohmic contact is an alloy of 
lnGe-Au which is thermally evaporated in the following sequence: 20 nm In-Ge, 
and 200nmAu. 
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Con1nc1 RTA. The devtee was then annealed to Impr0Ye melal adhesion and 
d1tfusooo the melals ,nto the dev,ce lo J)l'oduce high•quahty ohmic con1ac1s The 
specllie cond1tlO!ls for this anneal were 420"C IOf 30 seconds 
Taking pictures· Alter each step. p!Ctures ot the de11ice are taken to observe 11'18 
sur!aceus1nganopticalmicroscope(F1gure 10). 
3.3: Experimental setup 
Photolum,nescer,ce (PL) 
Temperature dependent PL was measured in a Jams closed-cycle cryoslat 
between 4 2 K and 300 K using HeNe laser e~cI1a11on at 632.8 nm. dispersed 
with a Princeton ins1ruments 2560i spectrometer. and detected using a hqu1d 
nitrogen•cooled lnGaAs linear array A HeNe laser Is focused by a 25 mm lens 
(I " 200 mm) on 1he samples The emissooo Is collected by a 2 inch (50 mm) 
colhmahng lens (I"' 100 mm) and a 50 mm focus lens (I" 250 mm). There Is a 
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715 nm long·pass filler in lront of the focus lens to block the laser line from 
enteringthespectromete1 
Current and v~g!L(!::}/)_characteristic 
Solar cell l•V analysis was performed using a Newport Class ABA solar 
simu1a10, under l·Sun conditions. Temperature dependent 1-V characteris1ics 
were taken in a Linkam THMS600E cryosta1 between 80 K and 320 K. 
Exleroal Ouantum_Efficiency (EOE) 
Solar cell EOE was measured using a Newpo,1 system. Temperature 
dependen1 EOE spectra were 1aken in a Linkam cryostat between 80 K and 
32<JK 
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussions 
4.1: Optical Observations ol Hydrogen Irradiation Effect to GalnNAs 
Material - #S1098 Reference Bulk Sample 
,. ·1 ::, ..·-·· 1 Fir ··--... \_\ .. 
~:~: ··\. 
1075 1100 1125 1150 0 50 100150200250300 
Wavelength (nm) Temperature (K) 
Figure 11(a) shows the temperature dependence of the PL !or the 
reference GalnNAs bulk sample. At low tempera1ure, the peaks thal are 
aUributed to the lower energy nitrogen clus1ers (NA) and defect centers (ON) are 
dominant. With increasing lhe temperature. a transition in the peak PL from tha1 
associated with delects {D,.) to Iha\ attributed lo localized Mrogen-related 
isoelectronic centers (NA) is observed. As there is further increase in 
temperalure. the PL finally transnions lo that dominated by free exc11onic 
transition. These transitions are rellected bythe"s-shaped"dependenceol the 
peak Pl energy versus temperature shown in Figure 1 lb. This 1s a common 
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characteristic in dilute nitride materials. which 1t 1s due an electronegaliv1ty 
di1ferencecausedbythe substitutionofnitrogenwitharsenic. That is, since the 
electronegativ11y in N 1s much larger than As, electrons are more localized 
around the n;1rogen atoms, and therefore positive holes are attracted by 
Coulomb force, creating an excitoruc complex. When the temperature is low 




ol 1he bulk GalnNAs sample after hydrogen irradiation. The ellec1 at hydrogen 
passivation1sevidentintheimprovemenlinmatenalquahtylorthissample:as 
seen by 1he removal of the luminescence!rom1helow-energydetectcenters. 
and a spec1ral narrowing of the dominant PL emission. The passn,ated sample 
" 
shows the clasSteal Varshni behavlOf 10 the peak energy (Figure 12b). wtucti Is 
attributed to barKHO·band or free-excilOnlC lummesceoce. PrevtOUS reports 
[51)145] of hydrogena1ion of GalnNAs have also observed the passivation of 
nitrogen centers and detect•relaTed 1ransitions using PL. However. in those 
reports, the complete removal ol the eHecl ol nitrogen from the alloy was 
observed be/om any evidence of the removal ol the ·s-stiape· behavK>r was 
demonstrated (See Chapter 2) [51]. This occurred because ot !he complete 
pass;vation o1 N In the alloy to form N•H bonds in these previous wo1ks. This 
resulted in a bluesh11t in the band gap energy to that o1 the host materials. In 
!his lhesis. the complete removal of subst1tut1011al rutrogeo is avoided as seen in 
the Pl position, which is anributed 10 the rree e~ci1onic transitions, once the 
passivation of N•N clusters or defects is optimized. This suggests that the 
hydrogen passIvates the N·N clusters or delec!s prior 10 passivating the N in the 
alloy. 
Since hydrogen passivates both donors and acceptOfS, lrlcluding vacant 
isoe!ectronic centers 10 GalnNAs [54], the elimmation ol the localized 
isoelec1ronicemissionatlow1emperatureobservedinFigure12bisconsidered 
10 be the result of hydrogen passivation or dooor impurities [52). Previous 
sludies of our matenals [52] indicated that the background impurity 
concentration is n•lype and that these dooor electrons are localized in N•ciuster 
and accep10r levels. This results in in!ense emission. through recombina1ion ot 
photoexcited holes and localized donors in Pl measurements. However. a 
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slight p-type co-doping of the materials was observed 10 pass1vate donors 
bound 10 the ni1rogen isoelectronic centers: removing the effects of localized 
recombinationduetothedominanceolfaster-moreef!icient-band-to-band 
recombina1ionl52]. 
4.2: Optical Observations ol Hydrogenation Effect to GalnNAs Solar Cell 
Material-1S1095lowqualitysolarcell 
The eftect of hydrogen passivation was also examined in GalnNAs solar 
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Figure 13 shows the PL at 4.2 K of the reference solar cell sample. In 
GalnNAs materials, in addition to 1he DN states. there ,s a large impurity band 
due to donor-acceptor (0-A) 1rans111ons at> 1125 nm, which 1s 001 shown tully 
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tn the 1emperature dependent results !or clarity. This is attributed top- and 
n-typedopantsintheGaAsregionso1thesolarcells1ructure 
1=500nmReference 
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Figure 14a shows 1he temperature dependent PL of the reference 
GalnNAs sample. The reference sample is annealed at soo•c and not 
hydrogenated.Figure 14bshowsthehighestpeakenergyex1ractedtromthePL 
measurement in Figure 14a. Similar to the reference bulk sample. this reference 
solar cell sample is dominated by a large impurity band (Dr,) around 1075 nm at 
lowtemperatures(Figure 14a). The peak energy again-1herefore-showsthe 
·s-shape"transi!ion(Figure14b)asobservedinthebulkreferencematerial 
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Figure 15aand 15bshow the same solar cell structure(material)Wtlh a 
hydrogenation ooncen1ralion of 1.0~10" cm 2• Again. as seen in the 
hydrogenated bulk sample, the peaks due to the defects or 1mpunties are 
dramatically quenched. In the solar cell malarial with this relat,vety low 
concentration ol hydrogen. lhe peaks related to the isoelecironic centers (NA) 
are dominant al low !emperatures. until thermal delocahzation (T ;,, 30 K) 
enablesatransit1onto1hedominanceofband•tO•bandpeaks(Figure12a). 
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Figure 16a and 16b show the same matenal with a higher hydrogenat,on 
concentration of 1.0x10'' cm 2. Again, it is observed that the passivation 
p,ocess reduces the effects of defects and impurities. Thol.lgh the hydrogen 
concentration is "high" relat,ve to the lower hydrogena1,on process. 1he higher 
hydrogen concentration is too low to totally elmurnue the coot1ibut1on ot all the 
centers. This1sduetothe largecoocentrat10no!defectsand1mpunhesin solar 
cell material compared to the bulk sample, which Is expected in a thicker and 
morecomplicateds1ructu1e. 
Companng the hyd1ogenat,on ellect in the relerance, low concentration. 
and high concentrallOll, 11 is clear tha1 clusters and/or larger defects and 
impurities, O,.,thatdom1natethePLinthe1e!erencesolarceHmatena!(Figure 
14a) are passivated. The PL evolves from 1hat o! delocahzed transitions, N~. 10 
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eventually band-to-band recombination, Eo, when the samples are 
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Figure 17 is the comparisons of the PL of the reference and 
hydrogenated GalnNAs solar cell samples. Figure 17a, shows the PL peak 
intensities of the reference sample (black circles) and a hydrogen irradia1ed 
sample (redsquares)extracted from the temperature dependent PL. In Figure 
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17b, a comparison of 1he peak energies o! the reference and hydrogenated 
devices is shown. In Figure 17b, a signi1icantdropinin1ensity!or1hereference 
sample is seen with increasing temperature in the range of T < 30 K. Thereafter. 
the intensi1y stabilizes until SOK, when it decreases further with increasing 
1emperature. Thisbehaviorisat1ributedto1helocalizednatureolthecarriers. In 
1heareawhereintheintensitydrops, thecarriersarethermallyactivatedfrom 
lower energy levels (DN, D-A) 10 the relatively shallow, higher energy, 
isoelectronic acceptor levels (NA)- As the temperature increases, the peak 
intensi1ies saturate until the carriers localized in the shallow acceptOf levels 
reach thermal equilibrium with the bands around 50 K. On the other hand. at 
T < 50 K the intensity of the hydrogenated sample (red circles) remains 
relatively consistent. Thisbehaviorisa11ribu1ed the removalo!thee!lectso! 
localized states, and the passivation of donors bound to isoelec1roniccenters 
For all temperatures, thePlintensityoftherelerencesample is brighter 
thanthatol1hehydrogenatedsamples,ltisconsideredthatthisisrelatedtoan 
improved carrier mobility, which serves 10 dec1ease recombination pathways 
potentially increasing carrier extraction in photovoltaic devices. This observation 
isdiscussedinthenextsectionusingtheprocessedsolarcelldevices. 
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4.3: Electronic Observations of Hydrogenalion of GalnNAs Solar Cell 
Material • IS677 High Quality Solar Cell 
In previous our work, the reference and hydrogenated samples of 
#S1095 were processed and analyzed [26). However. the material was non• 
op1imum in terms of quality. The1elore, the reproducibili!y during device 
fabrication was poor, which was attributed to alloy !luctuations and 
inhomogeneities across the wafer. As such. any comparison of device 
performance was unreliable. The sample #Sf,77, however, is of higher quality 
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To compare the device performance, all the various #S677 samples were 
fabricated into 2.5 mm by 2.5 mm {6.25 mm2) solar cells during the same 
processingrun!orconsistencyandtolimitanomalies 
Figure 18 shows the (a) current density-voltage characteristic and (b) 
EOE spectra of the reference (black squares) and hydrogenated (red circles) 
solar cells. The total hydrogen concentration was de\ermined to be 8.7x10"cm· 2 
In Figure 18a, the Jsc and Voe of the hydrogenated sample is improved relative 
to the reference. The Jsc of the hydrogenated sample is about three times that 
of \he reference. This is also reflected in a signi!icant improvement in the EOE 
of the hydrogenated sample with respect to the unpassivated cell as seen in 
Figure 18b. The large improvement in EOE (and Jsc) re!lec1s lower losses and 
more efficient carrier extraction. This is consis1ent with the reduced PL intensity 
observed in Figure 17b !or the hydrogenated sample. Previous investigations 
have indicated that even in higher quality GalnNAs large losses to radiative 
processes occur [41)142]. Here. some evidence for the perturbation of this 
process is evident 
Sun J-V TD Reference EOE TD Reference 
!,om 80 K !right) to 320 K lleHf ond lb) temperature d<ope,,<lenl EO~ with 1emper•tures t,om 80 K 
(lower)10320K(upper)otroferencehlgl>erquoli1ysolar<:<0llmolerlOl('S6n). 
Figure 19showsthe(a)temperaturedependentJ-Vand(b)1empera1ure 
dependent EQE of the reference sample #S677. In Figure 19a, there are 
11uctuations in Voe at lower temperatures. Figure 19b shows an increasing EQE 
as the temperature increase. which indicates enhanced thermally activated 
carrier ex\raction and the existence of localized centers. The energy dependent 
shift of the absorp1ion edge can 00 somewhat accoun1ed for by the thermal 
expansion of the lattice at increasing temperatures.although the large increase 
in EOE suggests further, asyetunknown.processesalsoplayarole 
" 
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Voltage (V) 
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Figure 20 shows {a) the temperature dependent J-Vfrom 80 K to 320 K 
and (b) the temperature dependent EOE from 80 K to 320 K for the 
hydrogenated sample. As compared to the reference (Figure 19), the relative 
change in J-V with tempera1ure is more uni1orm, whiJe the EOE has a more 
·top-hat" shaped response indicative of improved minority carrier li!etime. The 
increasedcarrierex1ractionobservedlor1hehydrogenatedsolarcell may also 
reflect a reduced background impurity concentration. which would increase the 
depletion wid1h across the intrinsic region of the p-i-n structure. Capacitance 
Vol1agemeasurementsareplannedtoevaluate1hisproperty 
" 
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F'91.1re 21a shows a comparison ol the integrated EOE for the GalnNAs 
absorbing region {be1ween 870 nm and 1200 nm) at each temperature for the 
reference(black!illedsquare)and1hehyd,ogenatedsolarcells(redfolledcircle) 
The in1egra1ed EOE is directly related to the current density produced by the 
solar cell device as shown in section 1.3 in Chapter 1. The gap between the 
areasofthehydrogenatedsampleandreferencesampleisdrama1icallyspaced 
out This implies that the hydrogenated sample produces more photocurrent. 
Figure 21b shows 1he Jsc and Voe for each 1emperature. The black filled 
squares represent 1he Jscand black open squares. the Voco! !he re1erence 
sample extracted from temperature dependen1 J-V charactenst,cs. The red filled 
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circles are the Jscand red open circles. the Vocol the hydrogenated sample 
The Jsc behavior in F~ure 21b reflects the behavio1s ot reference and 
hydrogenated samples, as expected. The Vocol The hydrogenated solar cell 
(open red circles in Figure 21b) shows a linear decrease w,1h increasing 
temperature, following the thermal reduction of the energy gap although the 
change in Voe is larger than expected. In the case of the reference solar cell, 
the Voe lluc1uates at lower temperatures. indicating an effect of opera1ing 
voltage limited by localized centers and 1hermallyactivatedcar1;erprocesses 
The large difference in Voe at lower temperatures between the two solar cells, 
with the hydrogenated sample almost 0.5 V larger, indicates, again, the 
reducHon of non-radiative cen1ers at lower temperatures. As the temperature 
increases, however. the Voe between the two samples becomes comparable 
with similar Voe values observed al T > 200 K. This large change in the Voe, 
which is also reflected in the large - non incremental transition in the 
illuminated Jsc versus Voe curves (Figure 20a) !or the hydrogenated sample. 
suggeststhattheoperationo!thehydrogenatedsamplesisquietsubtlewithat 
least two competing processes driving their operation. The nature of these 
processeswasstillunderinvestigationatthetimeofwriting 
Chapter 5: Conclusions 
111-V dilute ni1rides offer potential as the additional layer in ne~t 
generation multi-junc1ion solar cells. GalnNAs is considered a good candidate 
since it has the potential to be lattice matched to curren1 GaAs syslems, while 
absorbing at 1 eV. However. 1he material quality of GalnNAs has been a 
concem. Although ATA is used 10 improve the material quality, by reducing 
poin1 defects and catalyzing N-As substilution, the formation of stable N-N 
clusters and alloy fluc1uations remains significant. Previously, hydrogenation of 
GalnNAs, and the complete passivation of substitutional nitrogen have been 
reported. Contrary to previous reports. in this project. ii has been shown that 
selec1ive hydrogen passivahon can be achieved, with lower energy defec1s 
related 10 nitrogen clusters. and impurities passivated controllably using a UV-
ac1ivated hydrogenation process. The selec1ive passivation was observed in 
both GalnNAs bulk and solar cell samples optically using PL measurements, 
and in device characteriS1ics using J·V and EOE measurements. including 
temperature dependent measuremen1s. In temperature dependent Pl 
measurements. clear improvements in op1ical quality and the removal of 
localizedcentersanddefect-relatedstateswereobserveduponhydrogenation. 
J-Vand EOE measurements also con1irmed 1hat hydrogenation could improve 
1he performance of passivated devices wi1h respec1 to reference - as grown • 
solar cell devices. 
In concluslOO. this proJect - hydrogena1ion of dilute nnnde materials !or 
application lo mu!t1-junclion solar cells - demonslrated the benefit of 
hydrogenation !Of GalnNAs material. p1ovid1ng a potential route to make these 
materials a stronger candidate !Of 1he fourth layer ol next generatiOn multi• 
junction solar cells. 
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Appendix 8: Symbols 
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C speed of light 
h Planck's constant 
le Bollimann's constan1 
1.. waveleng!h ol incident photon 
q cha,ge on the elecbon 












IOE ll'ltemal quantum effioency 
EOE e•temal quantum eflielency 
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T temperature 
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V.., YOl\age at mroumum power point 
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